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THE :‘SPHINX, 

A Unanimous Decision i. ee wane 
= 

for the affirmative is sure to be ae ) e n® =) 

sien i gata a 112 E. Main Street 

dere = (= sss je a A Large Line THE QUESTION f/ tor | 7 
ey TE 

Resolved, That the best place to get your ‘| The BEST Place . ee era RS Di fl 

clothing made is at \ to BEY, | ae i \ iia lamonds 

4 TRUNKS [eG = 
Satchels Ete, AMIN a Watches A Ae HT Sn 2 [:) is at the Bi a i h C7 Q 

Rantar SAP HASTY VINA ONS (| Prank Factory, ct a VES Clock 
}| 118 E. Main, Madison Cai i } hifi oN =) OCKS 
: NA IN CN. eee is AN cay ma ies JE Jewelry 

j 2 | a DEO”) == 
oe} ee) a J: Silverware 
a yy ies aN Sea Ble) —— = fan! 

AG OS | am Novelties 
404 State St. The Students’ Tailor y aoe ar eH See aiwaysontend 

poe Chey gees Special attention given to repairing and 
SUITS TO ORDER See making of FRATERNITY PINS and 

é ae 4 ‘ BADGES, also 

Presie Hepeinive hee Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing and 
neatly and quickly. Workman- Engraving 

cp ablalegpae SED BURRIS cele ap All Work Guaranteed 

i 2e ¢ sy eg ° 
F. COYNE —Dentist—I see that I shall have to Lewis Family 

. kill the nerve. 
Patient—For heaven’s sake, don’t. It Cough Syrup 

would ruin me in my business. I’m a Te just the thing for you. Keeps cold 

life insurance agent.—Exchange. roi the lungs, stops hacking cough. 

UP-TO-DATE STYLES Visit the new U. W. shoe store, 708 | Tv it ‘Sdcents per bottle at Lewis’ Drug Store. 

University Ave. The place to see and ° 

And Prices.to suit all buy the newest and most up-to-date For Incandescent Light 

—_—— shoes of the best quality, at the lowest 

% 5 prices. Special prices to students. Talk and Mantles call at : 

Call and Examine before buying eleewhere with these people before buying patent 316 State St The Leader 

leathers. Fae i ts 
Badger Block--40 South Carroll St. 1001 Things for Students’ Use 

re |. NOT HOW CHEAP, BUT/HOW GooD? 

ASK ror THE 
PRICES 

AT A SIBBs a 

VERE EGAL F/ Pampuer WORK\ @ \ 

ate Ge ‘(JOB PRINTERS 

\y| See | SHOE aS 

[ A ] NN ) A j ONE PRICE ONE QUALITY 

Why not pay a reasonable price and ALL STYLES 

get the best of printing? We can 

7 and 9 E. MAIN STREET give you just what you want in 
Programs, Invitations, Cards, . $ oO 

PHONE 65 Menus, etc., at moderate prices, 3°5 

%



“DHE SPHINX. 

COLLEGE For your FALL SUIT # to FRATERNITY PINS AND NOVELTIES. Send 
for Illustrations 

UNIFORMS GAY & ANDERSEN DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY 
27 North Pinck st t ay ae, 

Sys Equipments and Supplies, Lilly a ee eee 

AS uniforms recognized the standard pecondnleor SIM (0) NS B R (0) & C0 

{03 everywhere, Best goods, lowest z ° e 
Ae. prices best satisfaction. All goods Fashionable 616 CHESTNUT STREET 
= }; guaranteed. Our $5,00 leather e PHILADELPHIA 

Ay? suit-case, 22 by 13 by 6, for cadets, Dressmaking 
A& : the best lige . ai At Reasonable Prices SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS and ART OBJECTS 

merica. Send for catalogues Se a 
311 State St. B. DAVENPORT COLLEGE PINS, RINGS 

THE ps ae co. CHAS. KARSTENS Prizes and Trophies and Canes 

BR. CURTISS 20 SOUTH WEBSTER ST. ARBEwW 
bee pS 

Photographer ALL KINDS OF FURNITURE RE-~ BEeAND 
PAIRING NEATLY AND "MMC ' VILAS BLOCK aia wi RAPIDLY DONE Meecha 

ELEVATOR adison, Wis.  MEAEGLC ; 
———— FRANK TROEMEL + 
Cc H Practical Furrier and Taxidermist CAPOLON 

E Fur Collarettes and Trimmings for sale. 
Remodeling, repairing and cleaning of all 3) 

D ti t kinds of Furs neatly done. Seal, Otter, 
entis Mink and Beaver a specialty. Good work 

teed. 207 King St., Madison, Wis. === 801 STATE ST. “ecC—eeeerr | ee A A Cfo} 
ee sigs eee tala 

FIT FOR A KING!! LE, eis. | —eee_—_—_— 
° ° 

The Pies, Cakes, etc., at —Pamnress TReaTeNnr o-— Be Patriotic! 

SPENCER’S Bakery | Jilts, Fistulas, Fissures, Rectal Ulcers. Cer 
3 e Book of Diseases of the Rectum sent free. 

Goods to Order, with the Best of Catering 0 Ca son. Wi. | 
457 W. Gilman St. Special Rates to Clubs ena cheig St Moaveans Wiis. OA R ) | N A L S H () Pp ! en ee 

—Amateur Palmist—The life line in- , 
Dr. LINDSEY S. BROWN dicates how long you will live. MO te “The Warmest Babies in the Bunch” 

EYE AND EAR Sceptical Friend—Yes? Isn’t it a won- 
Spectacles Fitted ... INFIRMARY | “er the life insurance companies pay no ea 

Room 2, Brown Block attention to it?—Puck. GEO. O. SCHMIDT 
Office Hours: 9 to 12; 2 to 6. —A complete line of Street & Smith iS 4 

Sundays, 12 to 1. MADISON, WIS. 0a; novels ab Otko’s, 228 State St. Corner University Ave. and Lake St. 

e 

COLLEGE AND HOSPITAL oF cuicacu a, 
Fraternity Emblems 

The largest and best equipped Homeopathic Medical College in the world. Manufacturers Fraternity Jewelry 
New college and hospital buildings erected at a cost of $150,000, Situated on , Fraternity Novelties 
the line of the Cottage Grove avenue car, near 29th-street. The 4oth annual of Fraternity Stationery 
session opens September 26, 1899. Clinical and directing material in abund- Fraternity Invitations 
ance. Large, thoroughly equipped laboratories. Hospital capacity, 225 beds. High Grade —_—- Fraternity Announcements 
Steam heat and electric lights. For announcements and further particulars, Fraternity Programs 

address Send for Catalogue and Price-List. 
JOSEPH S. COBB, M. D., Registrar Special Designs on application. 

2811 Cottage Grove Avenue, Chicago 140-142 Woodward Avenue 

Graduates of University Science Courses admitted to advanced standing. DETROIT, MICH. 

————411 KING STREET ————— 

Telephone 815 GOODS CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED
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Be inning FINE... , 

g The BIG sire After November rst we shall 
open a branch store in the 
building now being specially 
fitted for us at 829 Univer- Clothiers, Furnishers, 
-, Ave., opposite Ladies’ E. C. BAYER Tailors 

Menges’ Pharmacy 120 EAST MAIN ST. ENTIRE 

ee | ee SOK 
‘ —Mr. Hayrick (on the 15th floor of 

Sid nN ey p R U n d @ | | Waldorf Astoria) —Wual, naow, this is STOCK 

i what I call tip-top. 
Mr. Spinnach—Yes; but down stairs 7 and 9 North Pinckney St. 

HGH CCAS it’s tip tip —Yale Record. MADISON, WIS. 

HATTER AND —You cannot afford to buy your un- The Hat for College Men is the 
der wear until you see the immense line 

at C. B. WeLTon & Co. Cc & K 
MEN’S FURNISHER : 

—‘‘I hear there is an unusually large SOLD BY 

s freshman class at Yale this year.” e e 
“Yes, there are nineteen hundred and ll & il 

7 EAST MAIN ST. three men in it.”—Yale Record. Su vail elm 

Fs ee Wh y Not 
 — 

O= DERBY int have your wheel repaired at the best 

AGENTS: CALL ERNE EAE CINES shop? It will cost you no more, and 

V & you will be sure of satisfaction. 

HAWES,VONGAL&CO.| | Remember the Pl 
MANUFACTURERS emem er f C ace 

Broadwev. cor. 13th St. and cor. 30th St, also -beariin smindythat Wega cae 
only typewriter repair man in the city 

..NEW YORK... ; 
te eae Ce Rah ae or a me and that we carry a full line of Type- 

Learn Telegraphy writer Supplies. 

Young men wanted to learn telegraphy Sa ee 
d R. R. bookkeeping. This is en- 

doreed as the most thorough institution WARNER CYCLE CO. 

of its kind. We assist all graduates 113 STATE STREET 
toa position. Write for catalogue. 

The Morse School of Telegraphy, Oshkosh,Wis.. | 222 = eee 

ee ree aeaR rar ee i a ___- BPPPPDDSSD DIDI IDI SSI OS SSS SSNS 
A i iw (pasture b Madison Book Bindery aI ‘qe |i ez ie ene ene ee ; 

G. GRIMM & SON sax, | at \ Wee CRITICS % 

Book Binders, Rulers and Blank ‘es \y ie a ime ) ans v 

Book Manufacturers (J ae ey cannot find any fault with our laundry ¥ 

Telephone 469. Third Floor, 119 and 121 ini ¥ Me | i at . work, as we aim to please the most fas- v 

East Washington Ave., Madison, Wis. a | i\ \ Se Reece. crobs ane) whale mers We ot one 
| il 1% AN eas one finds fault with our up-to-date laundry W 

NEW at) Sr \ J) ar, work in shirts, collars and cuffs. The 
e e WAN ——" \ Vy HOP RG 3 » 

U. W Dining Hall VW 5 | PZ OK ™ best is what we strive for and attain ; 
~ a | ) = 

706 University Ave., cor. Lake. q. ee ) ALFORD BROS. % 

Board by the Day or Week WN iat | } i ane Phone 172 ; 
< y i . fasrer | a 

H. E. JACK, Proprietor eg eceeeececece <
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: 33 Cx Molin 
TRYING TO BETTER His “CONDITION.” 

At a "One O'clock,” [Aorablestars Ecechnnen, They were Just About Right. 

“You might call this the Main Hall,” ‘iad is T hey Therefore introduced him 
said the Freshman, as he took the ONE TIME there was a Fresh- to Some Other People, whom he 

largest and choicest piece of chicken. man who had a Hankering for mesmerized in Exactly the Same 

“Yes,” said the Soph. “It appears to Social Distinction, but having Manner. As a Result he was 

be a Gym. dandy.” only a Few Dollars, and not be- seen One Day in a Single-Seated 

ace: ing Related to Anybody of Im- Trap with a Prominent Young 

Tue Senror stood with his ten-year- portance, hisChances were Pretty Lady who bowed to Nearly 
old Sepa ae of the upper SJim. Everyone on the Street. 

campus, and explained with polysylla- His Only Resources were Un- Now he Lives in A House with 
bic lucidity the peculiar functions of eee > + 4 ‘ a 

a3 = oF : limited Self-Confidence and a_ Gilt Letters on the Door and has 
the surrounding edifices. Having con- c : hissed en ae ) 
eindedahe calmly awaited tle youthiul Pretty Smooth Way. With the his Trousers creased Every Day. 

approval. First he persuaded Some People Moral: If Things don’t come 

“What a bully hill to coast on,” said that he was Not So Bad; withthe Your Way at first, Maybe they 

the “kid.” Second he persuaded Them that will After While,
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THE SPHINX. 
oe ae Published every Second Friday during the College Year by Students of 

the University of Wisconsin. f 
(or ee eee 
oft Sars ae apa Sak ae 

SUBSCRIPTIONS, $1.50 PER ANNUM. SINGLE Copies, TEN CENTS 
K (If not paid before March 1st, $2.00 per annum will be charged.) i 

ex Single copies on sale at the news stands and College Book Store. 
S Ci ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN ON APPLICATION. 
opera J Vey ee 

yi “i < = Address all Communications to the Managing Editor 
Pp Le ee 

uy BOARD OF EDITORS: 

GRACE M. CHALLONER, 700 FRED M. VAN HORN, ’00 
) CLARENCE L. NELSON, ’00 ERIC W. ALLEN, 701 

1 IT Say we ah HAROLD 6. PETERSON, *00 ARTHUR F. BEULE, 01 
ay adi \f MILDRED A. CASTLE, ’00 SARAH J. SEEBER, ’02 

S CHARLES E. ALLEN, ’99, Eprror-in-CH1EF 
oS GEORGE H. SCHEER, *00, MANAGING ARTIST 

ey (| M. W. MCARDLE, *01, MANAGING EpiIToR 
as io LOUISE CRAIG, ‘00, Ass’ MANAGING EpIToR 

i , / Future appointments to the staff will be made ona basis of contribu- 
CxF tions received. Contributions may be left at the College Book Store or 

handed to any of the editors. 

Always remember that this is only fun and pretence, so that you are not to believe a word of it, even if it is true.—Kingsley* 
SS SS Se 

NE of the pleasing charac- great emotion assails us, instinctively we fall into 
teristics of Wisconsin college line with tin horns, fine tooth combs and other mu- 
life is the custom of the pow- sical instruments to inspire our steps. 
ers that be of indulging in agen 
processions whenever a plaus- 3 ; : a 

Fs ible pretext appears. For pro- THE latest instance of indulgence in this pas- 
[Soa fessor and student alike, this time by official order was on the recent occasion of 

i Se P feature adds a much needed the visit of our chief executive. It is true, Maj. | 
t 3 5 ri variety to the monotony of McKinley was not present when we arrived at the 
as Rtd ALK daily hill-climbing and semi- Capitol Park, and so did not witness this proof of 
wy isyer> weekly freshman posters. If, our patriotism. It is true that we were compelled 

as some one has told us, ‘‘order is Heaven's first to stand upon the state grass for an hour or more, 
law,” then the town is surely lifted to a para- and that our ranks were somewhat disarranged . 
disaical state when Prof. Olson waves his magic and our enthusiasm dampened by the delay. Nev- . 
baton, the bugle corps sounds ‘‘Fall in,” and with ertheless, it cannot be doubted that someone told the 

proud step the faculties of the various colleges, gentleman in question how highly he had been 
followed in due succession by John Hickey, seniors, honored, and there can be little question that the 

juniors, sophomores, freshmen, and the Phi Delt process of forcibly amalgamating a “small ‘sec- 
dog, march down street to the tune of ‘‘Georgia tion of a single tribe” of | Filipinos will continue 
Camp-Meeting,” or ‘‘I Don't Care if You Never with greater vigor since it was demonstrated that - 
Come Back,” arousing varied emotions in the hearts the students of the University of Wisconsin are 4 

of boarding-house landladies and of the inhabitants willing to walk a mile to encourage so patriotic a 
of frat houses who are not yet sufficiently attired policy. 1 

for a public appearance. ee 

eee BUT one thing about the affair just mentioned 
In THIS happy manner the U. W. hascelebrated could not fail to impress with sorrow the sympa- 

commencements, semi-centennials, funerals, and thetic observer. This was the lack of a carefully 
memorial days—when there was no high school arranged order of precedence, which has been a 
field meet to interfere. So firmly is the procession most valuable educational element. It would be sad 
habit ingrained in our natures, that, whenever a_ indeed if a traditionally solemn and imposing pa- 

i
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geant should degenerate into a mere mob without The Latest Daloight, 
head or tail. Let the authorities, therefore, look Oi beg lave to minshun thot gloryus in- 
to it that such a calamity do not occur. The or- vintion. 
der of evolution should rather be in the direction The twilve o'clock class whot the 
of greater pomp, and many suggestions may be Prisidint holds. 
made for adding to the impressiveness of future Oh vision stupenjus! behold the tre- 
processions. For instance, a stuffed badger might menjus 
‘be carried aloft immediately behind the regimental Long vistas of bliss that thy coming 
colors. The 1901 Badger will serve this purpose. untolds! 
Let class banners be scattered here and there For ivery blame’ sthudent an’ all that 
throughout the line, bearing such war cries as ‘‘Re- are prudent 
member the mass-meeting!” ‘‘Adas /’ engineer.” Of fellus “Il be there, an’ faculty too 
The parade should certainly be led by the heads of Some of thim curyus, an’ some of thim 
departments mounted upon fiery and prancing ae ; 
chargers, and if necessary THE SPHINX will be will- —Thot last underclassmin who come 
ing to emerge from her seclusion and mingle tem- eee due! 

_ porarily with the vulgar herd. They sit there on binches an’ niver an 
inch is 

Pesaro Betwixt thim so great, is the aujience 
THE pyschological development of the freshman thot comes. 

into the sophomore presents many interesting Thin Prexie he praches, or music he 
phases. That native ingenuousness and child-like taches, 
guilelessness so characteristic of the former clings Ilse asks whoy all sthudents is always 
to him even after his evolution into the higher sich bums. 
type. This is strikingly illustrated in that repre- When the cold of the winther has kin- 
sentative gathering, Prof. Snow’s physics class. der got inther 
Why should a group of two hundred and fifty rea- The place in our cranyum where bides 
sonably intelligent beings, upon being provided _ thot whot thinks : 
with card-board lap-rests, immediately and simul- Oi foresee me wid plisure thot great 
taneously seize these and beat with them upon the eer pasar, : : . f hot storehouse of roasts for to print nearest available object? The delightful spontane- rns Roe 
ity of such a demonstration is its chief charm as a : : 
subject for investigation. THE SPHINX recom- The saying ‘‘time is precious,” 
mends it to some brain-weary senior in search of Strikes me forcibly as true, 

a subject for his thesis. When on my little watch I see 
a That an 8:00 o'clock is due. 

Freshie Again. ee are ont 

She was a sorority senior and bowed as she passed { of = 
De Bonair, when the freshman pledgling at her side Hh = 
said, as usual, lly. VWeay Sz, oi 

“Who is he?” NC ) | CMT, 
, ” = 4 WE Ae “Oh, he’s a P. G. lies EA CN 

“A P. G.! why I didn’t know there was a frater- C4 a 
nity by that name here.” \ 1 fii if ) 

eee eee I ) Vy Hi ee 

Her Taste, i | ; Y, | Vie 
Though she took a course in college I Mh 1 iy Halli. 

Those who know her now assert, / s—4/ bA\ 1s ee 
At the glorious feast of knowledge Ny i,» \ Ns \ 

She has merely sipped dessert. 1 a ae 
ee Te, 1 im) = 

Distance does not lend enchantment to the view fo eee = 
when you have to get there to an 8:00 o'clock. One Modern Boy Who Bears the Mark of Cane. 

7 x
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Natural. 7 baa to oo oe 
i mt Yj] we all feel so. n the floor in 

ae) Bee ges ce ae fy front of them was an illustrated 
ces you in the class rus Zz Wy paper, dated 1899, pape name 

SECOND FRESHMAN (innocent- % WL ° My on the title Rese SPHINS: 
r a 3 i am Re /7 Rome The Professor raised a warning 
y)—Yes,I was right in the swim. & =i Ne S Hand. “Gentlemen, she misatd 

“AN tL BZ, | ES solemnly, ‘‘ it is time for lunch.” 

Can Such Things Be? MM. ih Pe Hemingway gravely told me 
u aot a hie Wale between bites of his sandwich 

Bn pial e neeceentig ag sees Wires aly } that he fully believed they were 
: 4 eae 4 1\\\\ asphinxiated. 

The Professor’s enthusiasm the eG Wy \\\\ \\\\" 

night before had so raised our yh | | \\\! : 
spirits that we hailed the dawn A, iii , WHEN THE FOOTBALL PLAY- 
with delight. Indeed, we were ae at | ERS SPEAK. 
quite unprepared for the sad a. | You may sing of Bryan or Denu, 

: sight that was soon to meet our Se5/ Demosthenes or Wild 
gaze. o/ “XI! { aan Of Bruce or even Slaughter, 

A walk of several miles over 1 ee oe Or Wolfenson—dear child. 

the bed of the once famous Lake All these are mighty orators 
Mendota brought us to the edge “An Open Faced Watch.” No better can you aS ‘ 

of the:fissure.” As Diexplained! iio’ mp am ys aries tn bbe fer aa " 
my last letter, the town of Madi- center, ‘‘will be the most suit- Be ECT EAME Sites tei lee 

son, on the shore of the lake, able.” Those mass meetings are corkers, 
had suddenly sunk from sight in But how are we to get down?” ‘Whenever big games come, 
the year 1899, and now the fis- asked Hemingway, as the Pro- The band a playin’ “Hot Time,” 
sure was gradually openingagain, fessor was clambering up the side Or beating oho bass Gouay 
so that the top of the Capitol of the chimney. we etek! ae r 

building could just be seen over The Professor did not answer, Ghee, abet hag a ier ® 

the top. but calmly pulled out a rope When the Dee pee SPEAK? 
As we approached the edges, ladder from the  capacious 

the Professor, shouting gleefully pocket of his  oilskin. He They're not obliged to say much, 
“At last!” peered into the abyss let it down and in a few mo- Just “Do the best I-can,” 
and then let- down his ladder. ments was lost to view. We © tell’em they're embarrassed 
As soon as he announced that followed, Hemingway remarking oe ee pecs FS 
the ladder had touched the roof that he felt like an up-to-date aca passe g 
of a house about fifty feet below, Santa Claus. But ee Pciae eet tee eoreeales ory 
we began the descent, the Pro- I was the last to descend, and ‘When the rooTBALn PLAYHRS SPRAR. 

fessor going ahead. That part °as I stepped from the last rung of H SP. 
of the roof upon which we landed the ladder, I found my com- ie 

was surrounded by chimneys and panions standing in a  good- PRor. HIASKINS ie devoted to 

cupolas, so that we could see lit- sized hall, one corner of which ee ale Te you don’t Heleuelk 

tle of the surrounding houses. had evidently been used as a 42) the Mediaeval cor class: 
The Professor, in an ecstasy of library. Hemingway led me THe gives them 25 minute halves: 
happiness, ran about, tapping thither. first hal 4 iquichssecent half a 
the chimneys and pounding on There, seated in attitudes of lecture. “At the Wigee game the 
the roof. deep dejection, were two skele- ..0., Satan éndiekbracm alee 

“Now, gentlemen,” he ex- tons. In each one’s right hand 6ito.o. ineavertenet eine 
claimed finally, ‘‘you will see was a pencil, chewed down to i 
why I insisted upon your wear- the very end. On a table by nd eens 

ing oilskins. We shall have to their side lay writing materials. THE associate managing edi- 

proceed down one of these chim- One of the loose sheets of pa- tor indulges an innovation by be- 

neys. Ihave decided that this,” per contained writing, and asI coming engaged in weekly in- 
pointing to the large one near the stooped to read it, I saw, ‘‘My _ stallments. 

; 
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OH, PAT O'DEA. A COLLEGE-BRED CRIMINAL, 

any a ae “Margery.” | Wee eoae Or, The Pitiful Tale of a Souvenir Fiend. 
he greatest, s! rongest team in a: his land so free . 

‘A speedy team 60 fine, ‘‘Man,” said the Judge, severely, ‘‘you stand be- 
ae eee ninety-nine, fore this court charged with and convicted of the 

ee eam sublime. * ), a ° 

And ey’ry team that meets her fate decrees to fall. theft of your neighbor's cow. Have you anything 
For it’s completely lost when Pat’s leg kicks the ball. to offer as a reason why sentence should not be 
One kick from this brawny, iron leg assed upon you2” 
Will cause the foe P ee z 2 i Ro wenden: Yes, Your Honor, I have. I assure you, it 

For Pat’s the only boy in all this land so free. would bea great injustice to brand me as a com- 
This famous punter, Pat O'Dea. mon thief, when I am only a confirmed souvenir 

(CHORUS. ) collector. Your Honor, I entered college at the 
Oh, Pat O'Dea, Oh, Pat O'Dea, tender age of seventeen years, and while there I 

We love you more and more. acquired habits that I have never since been able 
eae pe Oe Hae sles to shove. Previous to that time my conscience 

oO re 2 DOY 8 ve adore. . 

Your leg is ever sure and true, would not let me swipe a watermelon from a gro- 
And always kicks a goal or two, cery. 
The team and rooters worship you, 
Oh, Pat O’Dea. ery fh = AE Of az 

a Pas og Be f ee 
To this brave lad forever we shall proudly sing. om AF Foe 
He is the boy we love. Rass po a ae AD 
And in the games we play - este — 
The cry ‘‘O’Dea” J Lh ee aa 7) ee Oe 
We'll yell to ev'ry foe because their game will show “ Fi an) i 
There is no other lad to see like Pat O'Dea. fa Aa Q a 
The East and West will surely have to see BORE ws ei) (Se I a 
That we can’t lose +t) Sy b Sh 

In Patrick's shoes. yy Cee a i 
For he’s the only boy in all this land so free, — 7 f 

y This famous punter, Pat O'Dea. “< 3 

Te Cee aEete “For nearly a year at college 7 
ictim of this fiz de stécle ( 

WHEN THE SMOKE HAS CLEARED AWAY, _ was the vict ae j 
é civilization,—the victim of what 

(Air: “When Johnny Comes Marching Home.”) : : 
Said Uncle Phil to Pat O’Dea I then termed the barbarism of 

id Uncle 0 Pe De . : 
~~ One day, they say: the co-eds. They began by removing the silk tape 

“Beloit is feeling awfully gay from my leather hat-bands, and what they didn’t 
‘Hooray!’ they say.” a I grew to feel 

Said Pat: “We'll wait until we see take, they asked for. Your Honor, e ci 

The way they feel at Milwaukee that I was a poor worm on the face of the earth, a 

When the score’s counted up 5 creature devoid of nerve and defenceless. I hated 
And the smoke has cleared away. myself; I resolved to be a man. 

The Methodists too got on a spree “That night there was a party. I isolated a 
“Hooray!” said they ; f With gritted teeth I concealed it under my 

An’ Hollister up and ’e says, says ’e: an. ith gritted hi ' 
“Hooray! Hooray! vest. Remorse seized me. Ah, how I suffered! 

The Badger line is weak I see, 
An’ we're goin’ to get ’em this time, by gee!” 
And they did have ’em bad, a 

When the smoke had cleared away. eX v 2 

McBride desired a practice game me >| so) ASS 
Hooray! Hooray! BIG = 

The Badger crowd supplied the same 
Hooray! Hooray! eee S 

But when the smoke had cleared away, ] Y N of, ‘ ia 
A farmer going along that way, Hea \S i P 
Said: ‘Well, By Gum! them a | NV A 

Animals ain’t so tame.” i | Ke 

There’s Illinois and Michigan De vt NE a 
Hooray! Hooray! i} 4 Wea & 

And when we've licked them both again, | Dai -a.\ i ; aD 
Hooray! Hooray! . 

We'll turn the sidéwalks up-side-down “In vain I told myself that it was only justice; 

Tee eae through the town, that it was only a thirty-center; that its owner had 
When the smoke has cleared away! eradicated a four dollar match box from me the day 

|
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previous. I still felt guilty. There seemed to be a as asign of sympathy andas a souvenir of the time 
line of fire on my breast where that fanlay. I laid I didn’t get arrested. 
my hand there. The fan was gone! The co-ed “As years went on, I became confirmed in the 
stood near fanning herself violently. She gave me habit of transferring anything that pleased my 
the laugh. It is the only thing she ever did give fancy. It was only moving things from one place 
me; but it was a real four dollar laugh, given in re- 
turn for my match box probably. ES ’ 

“Your Honor, from that moment my fate was b WJ 4 
sealed—-my career settled. I resolved to drown re () Aerrk\ 
possible remorse by plunging deep. I returned co <<“) Sesh \\\ 
from that party with two fans, three handkerchiefs Sh Os ees \\ = party ndkerchiefs, ¥d SM Na (43 
a glove, a side comb, and a blue satin slipper— os AN IK 
and I didn’t pick them up off the floor either. From 4 : b OFF | eh Se 
that time on, I never let slip an opportunity to ac- 6: ace a 
quire a souvenir, but in my wildest abandon I drew Pe Pid 

the line at articles of wearing apparel that could be FOC a a Pia” 
of any use to me. I never took things as souvenirs mm ere ay Ros 
unless they were very unusual or unless I ran great ——— | y P i 
risks in getting them. I was particularly addicted a J] MX WZ i) Q 

to eradicating signs because of the danger and con- Coens €s 4 SS 
sequent excitement in getting them, and because —— \\\ A~ BF = 

eres ee ee BNE up-to to another. All men a brothers and Aree nae 
things in common. Restaurant napkins, hote 

Pie RO a AE ee | spoons, evervthing came my way. In a fit of ab- 
ea WAY peo e poe sent-mindedness, I once took one of my grand- 

mother’s crutches. 
Z “Yesterday, Your Honor, I made a championship 

wl “as record on the Comeontsia golf links. In the 

hae a ue : , = ecstasy of the moment I saw that cow. I cried: 

Gr s ««« What a souvenir!—so original!—so difficult 
AZ rN “5 to transport!’ 

Ls “So I resolutely undertook to drive her home. 

ABN {| Al iv I told all the policemen that I had been playing 

: ATER A xf golf, and that I had to do this ridiculous act as the 

BEN : PN. result of losing a bet. Thus I got the creature 

BW] —_— rl home. But in the very moment of my wildest 

“Once I thought I was a lost man when I was Pe, Sa : 
moving a sign. But the nerve my career had de- aes a LS aa, 
veloped saved me. Virtue was its own reward. I 5 ~ z 
attended an art exhibit, and on every statue and Vas 
picture there was a hideous sign, ‘HANDS OFF.’ yt 7 es 
They not only offended my sense of the artistic, 6A 
but they excited my propensity for transference. I a 
had just taken possession of one of them when an EOL 7 Siemens 2 
officer in uniform faced me. Rae 

“«Young man,’ he said, ‘do you know that I am QoQ NOE 
an officer of the law” = eee He oP 

“««Then, sir,’ said I, ‘you will surely respect this 
notice.’ exultation, I was arrested, most vulgarly arrested, 

“The man was seized with an attack of apo- solely and only because my souvenir had formerly 
plexy, and I gently removed his club, which was been in the possession of my. good friend and 
lying with its full weight on one of his shoulders— neighbor, Mr. White.
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“Your Honor, with all the indignation of an Elevating, 
outraged soul, of a misunderstood pride, I, the SopH.—Say, is that blooming senior a senti- 
Dreyfus victim of an un-college-educated throng, mental art enthusiast? 
cry out for justice.” JUNIOR—No. Why? 

The Judge wiped his eyes and pondered a mo- SopH.—Oh, nothing, only I overheard him tell- 
ment. Then, clearing his throat loudly, he said: ing about something that ‘‘called up all the best 

“Man, there is much truth in all that you have there was in him.” 
said. Ishall simply ask you to leave seventy-five JUNIOR—Well, from what I know of the fellow, 
dollars with the court as a souvenir of the time you he couldn’t have been talking of anything but an 
did get arrested.” emetic. 

ROMANCE REAL, thought of it was re- 
ene pulsive again as he 

He was a junior. She wasa was about to retire 
senior taking the drama last year. that night, and then 
One day in Shakespeare she was aie sie it all came to him, 
called on for a quotation and gee not in a flash, but 
“The course of true love never ee CTR a a fast enough to sat- 
did run smooth” came. His sen- cee = isfy him. The junior 
timental side made it humorous 7, | law class met in the 
to him. He had never met her. we ie Ga same room every 
No, but he might, so when class ah Fa iy oy - $ morning and the fel- 
was over he lingered until profes- Seo 2 low who sat in that 
sor and all were gone when he . particular chair was 
went over, and out of pure cuss- eae <4 \ not to blame if he 

edness wrote her quotation on the did not know how 
arm_ of her chair in a masculine \ the Shakesperian 
hand, and underneath it the \ quotation came there 
query: ‘‘How about yours?” and added his own 

The next day he forgot to note i oh WAN philosphy to it. 
her expression when she found it, (ee Ag AP ——— 
but early the following morning ]/ a “THIS getting an 
as he entered the room it all came fi A # education,” said the 
to him, and as no one was in he Rae tr freshman, as he 
stepped to the chair and found f Ka) Mary me halted before the law 
below his own writing this: ‘I KAT he | building to catch his 
would advise you to change your PrMT Hie, 2 breath, “is rather 
course rather than write such ere) ALO / up-Hill work. 
d—-n nonsense as this.” It He CO: ; Fait 
shocked him, and during the Add DUE to excitement 
whole class period he wondered over the Yale game, j 

how sucha pure, sweet girl could No, 1—\'Grean Goggles?” 2 THE SPHINX is one 
write such a thing. Yes, the No, 2—“Seen the Tri Delt house?’ day late this week. 

THE sorority ought to be re- A THERE is at least one Smith | : ‘ n Encore, : ie ae : : 
vered that invented the guileless in the University who might aptly 

cognomen ‘‘Schimmelpfennig,” 4 yeat agohe climbed the “Hill,” be termed the guardian angel of | 
etc., etc. for one of its members, & tesh nan, baldly| bound toiwin Delta Gamma. His latest act of 

5 Renown by wondrous strength of brain. ‘ : A : and the salubrious ‘‘ausgeblasen Alc Rataueereae fidelity consists in answering to 
etc., for a fellow who is not a seine pn eee eee roll calls for his absent sisters. His head held naught but void within; 

“member, but mayhap hopes for Sfouay tie clinbe a enrea The geology class knows more on 
brotherhood some day. ‘ the subject.
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Poteet RG Io | Cee ae ee 

RO eae ee ade Mea tet testi nt Ne a ar ubee ceNemeegeee (aq! Grice Sop ne OLN 
Geis Rete ta Aor er eee ea aa deg 
Pore igen Ce a er he 
ee WE ee ef N ad ail a 
Eee // ARDS Ces) Sa | GAL 
Ret ieee thee LAU ed ea cee Re BNR AT THY Ee \\ee etd (CARIN ear 

atau aay Cua teet te nee Ki =) || Peay e sal\\ (i A\y es 

Pee eee tte (WOW ey H VEY rar ee 
oe Ue Sere ie Spa Ye Sa LY YY] ** JK Ld ves 
¥ See Shae alr A SSSI Zi 5A Sea es 
ere hey eee aS CA SAE Cee = TEES SG Seee ees|7 \\e Sw PN AN lg (i a 3 Lee 

Pe etaweraa! || Ny (| 7 PRU VG STM Il WR ee EE 
er eee ere Nl WS) / Siti) We (\' ee eer | 
4 ese ae tak ert] \ Rae \\Vf AM TaN wc % 

Oi) ee ot |N\ \ Ne SZ i} f AN Ve Hoe 
BY // Veer eter N12 LY AV DENTE Ne setae RS ee 

BM) (EN SINS UY CAN HES 
Ee AS NO SSS 
ge eZ NWS See eS a eS SS ee 

PRE OUR Aig eee 9 cs geen gtr Ene eens 
eaten Mae Se RRO ee Pee 
Ee ORR Se LO gs ceeemrmper er ee PRU ES: 
aR Sg OC Go SET he Ee 

puesta Si cham GPa ga Meno csunten Urores creek la 2 cen st nee Ch floor Sate 

ILLUSTRATED SONGS. IT. 

‘« APPLE BLOSSOMS.” 

Here Dennessy interrupted to divert the conver- 
MR, GOOLEY AT THE MASS MEETING. sational flood back into its proper channel, and Mr. 

“Did ye iver attind a ma-as matin’, Dinnissy?” Gooley resumed. 
queried Mr. Gooley of his bosom friend and hab- “The furrust thing, th’ ba-and all dresshed in 
itual audience during the noon recess. brass-butt’ns an’ schmoiles played wanst or twist 

“Niver!” ejaculated the latter, ‘‘ez ut anny re- an’ ivrybody yelled. Thin all was shtill an’ wan 
lashun to a proize-foight or an Oirish wake?” av th’ gladjhiators shtepped to th’ frunt and says: 

“It is not, Dinnissy, but it has the character- ‘We has wid us the night some distinguished visi- 
oostics av thim both, only there is elivin gladjhia- tors. Icalls fer Admiral George Djewey, av th’ 
tors instid av two and they are not wake but U.S. navy.’ But George was at home sortin’ out 
shtrong—which is a poor joke, bedad! Loike th’ trioomphal arrches, an’ could not appare. ‘Thin,’ 
immortial Jawn L. and Bob Fitz they all tells at says he, ‘we will have His Excillincy, th’ Pris’dint 
great lingth phwat arre they goin’ to do, and the av th’ United Shtates.’ Mac not showin’ up an’ the 
thing they arre goin’ to do is to woipe out a lot av secind vice-pris’dint av’ the Frishmin not bein’ 
young min callin’ thimsilves the ‘sons av Eli.’ Be availible, two min of th’ aujience tuk th’ flure. Wan 
th’ powers! owld man Eli must have a husky fam- av’ thim says ‘Virtshue is its own raward;’ thin he 
‘ly av childher! shmoiled. The other wan says, desphioteful-loike, 

“And the raison av the matin’ is to arouse en- ‘‘There are no saakers after Gawd in Chicawgo.’ 
thoosiashum, though I’m thinkin’ it might be Ivry wan yelled ‘Sic simper  tyrranis,’ which 
chaiper an’ more ginteel to rouse it wid an alarrum manes ‘t’h’ divvil wid Stagg,’ an’ then th’ chief mug 
clock instid av pullin’ it out be th’ hair in such says ‘Let us sing.’ Then they sung in blud-thirshty 
promischuous fashion,” tones speshiul incantashuns wrote fer th’ occashun,
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“Nixt some wan says, ‘We want Pat!’ an’ a long 5 ; 
la-ad be the name av O’Dea, gits up and says bash- \ 
ful-olike, shmoilin at th’ coo-eds, whativer they | 

may be, says he, ‘Bys we will do our bist!’ An’ (i CIGAt 
thin wan be wan they all shtud up and says in <a 2? 
har-rd, stern tones, ‘We will do our bist!’ = 

“Thin a la-ad in th’ rare asks wid a loud voice, y ey 
‘What's th’ matther wid th’ tame?’ an’ all th’ ithers ae « » 
bein’ ashamed av his ign’rance says contempshus, a os 

‘They’re all roight!’ The furrust wan, thin, bein’ \ 
dafe in his lift ear, says agin, ‘Who’s all right? an’ o - 

all his frinds pityin’ his misfortshin, yells as loud j ok $6 > 

as they kin, ‘The tame!’ Thin for mutooal infor- a eleanor 
mashun, asks aich ither, ‘Aint they laa-laa’s, y { 

aaaahbh.’ Thin iv’rybody shtands on th’ binches AY fa 
an’ yells loike all possissed, fishts in the air, f'r all | >/ z, 
th’ wurruld loike a primary corkus in th’ bloody iC | eB oi 
Sixt’ av Noo Yorrk.” NS AL Af 

‘How did it ind?” inquired Mr. Dennessey with Sh ex. 4 
bated breath, ‘‘Did they scrap an’ extarminate aich Ss 

ither loike the cats av Kilkenney?’ 

‘‘Naw,” said Mr. Dooley, reflectively, jabbing home singin’ ‘Wisconsin can lick old Eli,’ and be th 

his fork into a hard-boiled potato, ‘‘They all wint bones av St. Pathrick Oi belave they're roight!” 

YE FOOTBALL ALPHABET. , 
(Concluded ) : 

. is the Quarter, a pretty large frac- | is the Umpire, who raises a howl 

i 9 
; poe A pr If a player by accident makes a 

§ a) \@ 
Of the muscle and brain of a team ay | iD) slight foul. 

: ; 7 1 
2x0. 2 when in action. Ger kK sf 

o ‘ is the Varsity, Our hope and our 
CK) is the Rooter, who, perched on " 
Sd AT: pride. 

= | the bleacher, s\n aes i ant a 
3 AR EXPRESS) ey’re equal, we think, to the 

[Ce Is a howling success as an artistic Se EoN i t 
LS B\ AG SOF ES team of McBride. 
SERN KA, screecher, = 

‘uh ‘‘Wisconsin, U-rah-rah,” we 

zt is the Signals, a branch of that Je Cini ee yell; 

: > Ze or ’Tis the slogan of football that 
42 knowledge ay 

eS e-46)\ Of applied mathematics that’s — aed serves Us iso. well: 

By =i taught us in college ——— 
See a ; are three values un- 

a yp known, 

w) With X representing 
is the Tackle; when made ‘tha’d (‘ our. tean and ite 

MWe 
and low” PHILA pluck; 

CANARD, put’ : i i ’ Pe Aye t twas found in the 
P. King will exclaim: ‘‘That’s 7 ef \y i 

Darden . a Jeet \&. ad solving that X wasn’t 
Kes the way it should go!” Nr equal 

: To the Y of the Elis—p/ws Z, the Yale luck.
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EXCHANGES, —Our $10 suits make our customers —Mr. Johnson—I’s gwine to propose 

laugh, but oh! what a countenance it to Miss Blossom to-night. 

—Cigars and fancy tobaccos at Otto’s, puts on our competitors when they see Mr. Jackson—Has yo’ got yo’r rabbit’s 
2285 me enone 728 : "them. C. B. WELTON & Co. foot wif yo’? 
cape ay a : Mr. Johnson—No! 
—Wealthy Aunt—Why did you bring  —A freshman was observed on State = Mr. Jackson—Lord! ‘You'll git ac- 

me this grass, Tommy? street the other day trying to Arrange cepted fo’ shuah!—Puck. 
* Tommy—So you could bite it. with a proprietor to have his shoes 

Wealthy Aunt—But why did you blacked ‘on the outside.” He was —English papers are telling with 
want me to b te it? bothered by the sign, “Shoes blacked some gusto a story of a pr.vate soldier 

Tommy—Because I heard pa say that inside.”— Widow. named Murphy who was brought before 

when you bit the grass we'd get $20,000. —CONSULT US ABOUT YOUR EYES. We I oo - pegeages 
7 sharged w selling par some 

—Yale Record. make a specialty of fittting glasses and ee i _ : : Re a aoune nee 
—If we can save you from $2.00 to correct errors of refraction. Examina nae en F a z 2 Goan : y nae mo if “Now, Private Murphy, why did you $5.00 on a suit or overcoat it will pay tion free. Hours 9 to 12 o'clock a. m.; sell your beta?” 

you to buy of us—come and see. 2 to 5:30 o’clock P. M., and by special * “Pa see ee bee eae 

C. B. WELTON & Co. appointment. The Madison Ophthalmic ; : on Pere Institute, 26-28 W. Mifflin, over Menges’ 2 1 thought be that time they was me 
—A tutor who tooted the flute se ate ayy ie NN ota pov cer Benes own property.” 

Tried to teach two young tooters to OTUs Store. “Noth ng of the sort man! Those 
toot. —ULstERS—well I should say; that’s boots belong to the queen.” 

Said the two to the tutor, where we down them all on high grade “To the quane, is it, yer anner? Sure, 
Is it harder to toot, or ‘ and low prices. thin, I «idn’t know the lady took 

To tutor two tooters to toot?—Life. C. B. WELTON & Co, twilves!”— Youth's Companion. 

s Sessions Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
Evening School from 7 to 9 p. m., and continues six months. TELEPHONE 

Branches taught are Bookkeepi Arith- AT THE 1 ght are Bookkeeping, 
a metic, Grammar, Spelling, Reading and Pen- R I EEY & SON 

NORTHWESTERN manship. ror FINE LIVERY 
Rooms near north corner of Capitol Park. 

BUSINESS COLLEGE For terms apply at the office, No. 27 North Either Phone No. 54 
OPENS OCT. 2 Pinckney street. Corner Pinckney and Doty Streets 

ees] 
RS ae SE SEE ae ee LS BEGIN RIGHT 

© 
Did It Ever HOLLISTER’S PHARMACY 

‘e First Nat. Bank Block, Madison, Wis. 

Stri ke You Headquarters for Drugs, Surgical and Biological 
t Instruments, [licroscopic Sundries, and Toilet > that we offer better prices on books | Necessaries. Everybody wants the best thing 

oo at ae scorer coabiscent paige: euigeeds a8 rep- ~ resented, fresh, new and up to the Standard. Tar than any one else? We invite the student trade. 
a ee 

13 vol. Shakespere, $5.00; 5 vol. Haw- | Oshkosh Business College and 
thorne, $1.90; 5 vol. Kipling, $1.90; 5 vol. | School of Shorthand and 
Stevenson, $1.90, Typewriting |, scssion the entire year. In- 

dividual instruction. No examination on en- 
tering. Office practice from the start. Students 

COLLEGE BOOK STORE taught to do by doing. Students assisted to 
situations. Established 1867. 

SE ESS SS EE W. W. Daggett, Proprietor, Oshkosh, Wis. 

The Bargain Li Be BH 
Shoe Store eee : > LI N EN 
Correocr STYLES [Be i ky D» 1 wy. i Fine Footwear pcs eee } X/ Lig aN, ( O | 
Try our Box Re Sea 7 \ 

Calf at $3.00 leg Si eae [r) sn al) 4 oO i an d eR 2 Te RW 7 3} N ag ee aes S RO oe Ur aN Se jy Zz sg mls) “3 r nes CMM Meee ty 6 2 (Wea )// CUFFS i aa (7 H/T) & | 

rea Ls] | Cy Seu Wei 
3 a Aly j Y “s 

oe “ii 7 i Md ‘) P< agai ss SG Wear WELL cs hi j \ eee fers fii 7 Wiis OF SS 

None better. Also our new Winter Tan ‘by \ facmltapacns tas T H E M 
at $3.00. Fine Repairing h/ TRADE MARK 

A. K. JENSEN, Proprietor 432 State St. BUY
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—Stranger (midnight)—I should like Anxious MotHER—‘‘Doctor, is there 

you to goto No. 999 Suburb avenue to any hope for my child?” 
see my wife. Docror—‘‘Your child is not very sick, 

Doctor—All right, Ill be ready as Madam; you see it is laughing.” 

soon as I can get my carriage. Wait MorTHER—“Oh, that doesn’t show any- 

and you can ride with me. thing. Its father is a clown.” 

‘ Doctor (two hours later)—I can see —LADIES ARE PLEASED with our work. 
nothing the matter with your wife ex- We make a specialty of cleaning ladies’ 

ey cept that she seems pretty m:dat being loaks, etc. The Pantorium. *Phone 
i a } waked up. 570. Our wagon calls. 

as oe A Genes ae recovery, I —‘Never tell your dreams,” he said. 
A muss Rays ie Bere your dollar. = Z “They interest nobody but yourself, 

. ’ Ww ae (ive es later)—Why in’ and if they have any significance at all, 
creation did you bring a doctor to see they merely indicate some mental weak- 

—-- ’ er ness on the part of the dreamer.” 
: y \o Husband—The street cars had stopped “Yes,” replied one of the listeners, 

‘ “ae running and it was cheaper than hiring after a pause, “what a fool old John 

yw “ary ~ s } a cab.—N. Y. Weekly. Bunyan was to tell that long dream of 
1=>9 ed is ¢ » pilgrims!” 

$ 4 & I vi —The new U. W. shoe store at 708 oe about ee Blea! 
£ ed = PS ae | A . : After this there was another and 

? en University Ave., makes a specialty of - 
¥ i . se : longer pause.—Eachange. 

on fine repairing. Most convenient and 

A way poeeT He Pn quickest. —Game with Rush to-day. Get your 
San ———<—— _ suit pressed at the Pantorium before. 

The Young Lady and Her Beau. —Barber—How does the razor suit phone 570, Their wagon calls. 

you, sir? a ; . i 
FO RD, Photographer Victim—I wouldn’ know I was being a Teured Ser Gs are ee 

shoved. English school one day and began put- 

Barber (feeling flattered)—Glad to— ae =the oe through: snlexarune 
j i i Victim—I’d think I was being sand- Se BCE Er pr Patronize American Industries yeaa. & Sand: “What is the capital of ‘Olland?” he 

asked. 
i; —Put your locals in THE SPHINX. “Capital H!” was the crushing re- 
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